
There is an indefinable something about our. ..

Men’s Suits for Spring
The styles are '.riginal and distinctive ; the mail, kmLs in

that bespeaks clothes character, 
the tailor:.gives them a high-class merchant tailor effect.

satisfaction in selecting your Spring Suit from our stock than going to a merchantThere is a great deal more _____
tailor because »e not day show you five times as many styles, but you see the suit made up : ready to put on.

When you go to'a tailor you select a fabric ; nine times out of tea it does not make up as you anticipate, but
it * to ; ™ ij^r^to-da^m^n is tile man vgho fully realizes that ready-to-wear clothes have long since come out of the 

rut and now poscss all tfit ta perfect in men's apparel
If you will let us show vouour une of men sstylish, [«-rtect-fillmg clothes, we will easily convince vou that it pays 
to l">tivirnod ready-to wear cl*bea ; we refer particularly to <£ O 4 - <C . A ./v

magnificent range of high-grade suits, union made OsUU LO 4^ I O s S0

GOUGH BROTHERS
“Owitfittcra -from Head to Foot."

-Toronto.Two Entrances . ..
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R. D. STOREY lo the great
e that Proportional licpresenta- j 

ftion has made in the State ol South i 
of the greatetit import- i Australia. It was hoped that the re-

_____| ante to the welfare of this country, | adoption of a new Constitution
I and to all classes of the community, j *or l*iC would include the
this Council takes advantage of fBur «'°^ÎJ0J,h°/ l/,C ,iarc 8- s^m ot 

! . IK • w,uch 18 the system advocated in
courtesy in affording them an oppor- South Australia This hope has not 

Concert Bud It cit.l Ki^e nruts Aroepud . Unity to place their views tM*fure been realized but a step ,towards it
Fi,r urm. ftna,hi^. ‘ you. *‘as been taken by the rejection of

J. Llcklneon, 46 McGee 8t. singlv-meinUtr electorates
: THADK RELATIONS WITHIN THE The Legislature in future will 

. ¥ mm ^ ^ | EMPIRE, iRt of sixty members—18 in the up-
wentral kargeatlnCanad» I ‘ per chamber and 42 in the lower For
n<k(w»ir,M ,,a'“ •ui®''"’ «he r n,w Vr«4, Tin5 question has two relation- *i . n,irn. , , . . C,1uancinq «la*-*. H-exec, i»%« .it,* me, : j H , , i Me purposi s ol election, the State

,x*suir^s2rsi ™= i.™»™ „ «. isà*»- — --

--------------------- ------  ..I.,,,,..:,,.,............ ....... .. L.LD. «TW,»SSnS’-*ja—SSS
PROF F. R FOX, Prlncipa:. I the l-.mnire lUri, i nuù" ^ Z n TTT* A'*? New York Independent., | „f Switzerland an the 4vursed tuun-

*. Curtle, Awl Will T. Harris,riuiM As to the firkl relation between na- • 1 |lr,u 14 Are wc to have reterendum in Am- try of tlto referendum " “After one
turn and nation, shall we pursue the,,1'" tmn ol «■""■C of Legislative Ale . .. . h.L .r.., ........a lh,

German and Frenc 101 p-"- - sh.u j. at ie»«. m, n *w we mean b, that
?*:'***>,:■**«*. f~H we diwnmiaate. favoring some '« establish the retiring word is the power to coiurol legiala- * stil| a matter ol un-
tit.thou, tn, KKti , 1. ,1,^4 e thun others'1 In answer to that ques nUlr 11 »»» llr< " *''<-ided that the Hon. the question is equivalent td . _h„h,r
Frau Whltelaw, 90 NoO.ulSt'110,1 we would like l«. see this coun- nl!*f n!cn‘l1"'1 s who »re lowest at the asking whether we arc to have dem- ( • ae^uaHv thought

highest ideals Hu P">' *'■*11 vacate their seat, at the oeraey in America. The self-govern- r hat he was arguing Ml A INST the
“««"* brotherhood. 's"d,n"' ‘ Trie House'1''' F'T I lY"1 "'at have ‘'"f'5.15 more m referendum. Would.it not 'be'well lor | « P*r dozen if

1 1 'ni °» L.t House of A* svmblv. I the power to control the measures , , . . ., . ,
Thenceforward halt ,h^ Council mem- .hat the government will adopt than e “ the *** y°Ut photos: and * buUo“ «
hrrs will g., to the country al each it does in the mere selecting of the °?„l‘on °' defeat,»g now and then a brooch goes in FREE with each 
general election. j men who shall do the governing. In f.”,' m one h“ with dozen All kinds of pictures copied

The new electoral districts may be the selection of n.en we have com- *>at f‘®}llIt|> W* elP*nae, ,or‘{*1 put. on buttons or pins. All kinds 
summarized as follow- paratively little power The bosses ,h , gl ie leo11>llltl'e •fdv - The copied and enlarged and framed. Opt

Legislative Council (the upper cham- do the nominating and we ratifv the f’b*',n.tlal ,‘^ue.ln thls conne<'- »">’ to copy? Bring them along: You
ber), one six-member disirict, and nominations, though In the ratifie*- “ 'J. !bat ,he «P*n!><‘. ™ rases can get cars from all over the city
three districts elect mg four mem- tion we have a choice between nomi- , e tbat 5 lncurr,’dl 1?,ou d..Clthe' r‘Kht lo thf K»Hery. 83DJ Yonge 
hrri each nee, We usually elect fhcu on some , a °F Van,6h ‘'T ' S,rect' Te“ ,be conductor to let you

of Assembly (the lower |,s„e. and ,hc eieetton determines at hccelerendum were impending The off at 
one five-member district, least one a, tion which the govern- “ *ho f y J11!’,’ chett f°c one hun-

,wo districts returning four members ment will take, but ,t leaves unde- dred thousand tjo lars in order to get
emh nine three-member d,stricts, tmnined a vast number of other is- a bl11, ,hrml,Kh -1 lawmaking assembly

sues over which the a.dual power of ““ ob'"*« >’ not re^' upon the pop-
. The “block.vote" ,» to be used in tie people is small. We manage to auppott ?°f, Tbe Ptesumpt.on
the elec,Mins that is, each elector control general policies, but over ev- . .Ï * *. °1 , *. lharacter. really want would have to
wtli have as many votes as there are erything of a detailed character we é, h « * ! f£. ° COsUl' return to Tammany? This is only one
members to bo elected from Ms dis- allow our rulers to have their way. 0 'l *ere.t0 bec'’™ k,",',n ,or striking instance of the evtl
tnot This, Of Course will lead to Their way is mainly the bosses wav, “7am rbances the refer- comes iron, dictaiing measures in and
groHs monopoly of représenta,ton A and that, too irequcntly, is the way ,h , . app ’T,. " 1 a"d by the act of choosing men With the
mere faction of the voters, who may of the men who make campaign con- , .d ** ^ »led would institution of the referendum m
lie either a majority or a minority, iributipns ^ 'f,),Krea! Large expenditures workl ordfr “
can weep ,he polls, elect all the The real issue, then, is whether we ,rasb and "nb^messlike expend,- ine wh®t ™|lcy we w[d ‘doDl
Members, and leave the remainder of shall do our self-governing in an der the^, rul mv^ or !h “ P*, J™' *ard to »*loous, and then6 P
the voters without representation A awkward and imperfect manner, which , , , . ' . J °. b<- Pf°*“p al*d 15 select the men to whom
roinonty of those voting ran do this invites corruption, or in a direct and ° ? lsed by 'bem' intrust the general interests
when three tickets arc in the field efficient way which tends to suppress ^ course, all legislation can m i city.

Proportionalists hope, therefore, corruption Contributions that r.g- »»>' be revised, and I, necessary ,, „
tha, the evils ol the block voting ure >o largely, and in a moral wav rcvetstd. by the popular vote, and 1 Durif‘ ™ scouraging enough to try to
Mstcm will he too much lor educat- so badly, in American political life that’ to°' «“bout any change in ot|r L.Y , •
ed South Australian opinion to put come because the legislator is able «mstituttonal forms If corrupt meas-1,vl8‘1*ove, but it also 
up with and that che people will de- t„ actually “deliver the goods" that ures are Passrd. can we not turn out SAI<V a m ,, aga,nst 
mand the adoption of the Hare ays- arc contracted for If lie could not tbose Partlcu,hr rascals who enact i " UimcultHis. tte could remove
fern, which so many ol them now do it, or if there were even much un- them *"d put in others'* The troubles ,0 corruption it
understand certainty as to his ability to do it cc"mrvted with that policy are num- T® 10 ”° “ We cou|d put the

' erous and serious. II the new men , wbcte they could not receive 
I whom we put in are adherents of an- large pay Ior Poetical “goods" be- 
othcr political machine, henchmen of °*U“ they couli not 
another boss, the practical gain may 
be small and transient. The change ol 

: parties may do one thing that we 
I ure determined to have done, 

ft, may revetse one particular 
ure,, but it will leave the field open 
for other measures
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-i Empire and Victoria days, May 23 

and 24, Dame’s Gallery will be 
all day, and you can save from $1 to 

you come here

DENTIST

Cor. Pulluient and Oerrard Sts. Lisgaropen
st ideals

inanity is by. nature\a brotherhood, 
and ni the .ideal brotherhood, for 
which we should most strenuously 
strive, that ideal must be recognized. 
Justice demands that at the basis of 
all law there should tic equality, that 
all should be treated alike, without 
regard to station, creed, nativity or 
color. It has been tne glut lout# boast 

| of the British people tlia-t in 
dom and in all that pertains to an

try aim at the
ilUhtelpa OPES EVKNINOH 268 Partial
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H. W. DOCKI

PURE COUNTRY MILK 
vttvBiu at i-umol rules.»R. C. F. HILL ••Health Thruajl, Na- 

tm-e'i laws, a vc,
va uab.c b.»ok, onlv Advanced civilization, ihe> havenVtiin- 
’-n i:rnu, ‘ Ifow to tamed the equality ol the law, one 

arse tr at Sight, 25c, mailed. and the same for the rich and lV‘ 
Dr. Wallace Mason poor, lor the native born and thy 

42 Clouooater Street slranNrr 1,1 ,h<* We trust, there
fore^- that whatever your conference 
may advise, it will never be marked 
with the pettiness of spirit which led 

rn and <>ir«w »u hro ., si»i wiUl hle the Jew to have no dealings with the
lYmedit Samaritan As all piefetcncea are a

B1.HM ».u tu g »».• 'm-,kw i r,„„h violation of the spirit of brother hood
nw m'ivr 'Afiî * ,,U u*l111 011 here tw this Council would he glads to see

them avoided and to be* the 
recognition of the fa< t that '‘human-

chamber),DBNTisT
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“* obei|W m« derate buslnt-m strtçtl-

H. WOO
COAIs

in» re- 
we could 

we wish to 
of the

ity” is always first and predominant 
to nationality Those who have the } 
faith to build on this basis t>i equal 
justice to all, nerd have no fear for 
the stability of thé superstructure.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
ill sta«i|<B on* month's treatment

nley'e
Bio * Orange Lily
Neeev-fsilln/ tire i r fem«le wr.ftnew 1
McKornan, K ftailebury As«nu7

D. H. Watt

96 Jarvis St.
All kin^s, wholcssh 
received daily, freshIt meansAS TO TIIL MATTER OF DE* 

FENSE.

This Council regrets exceedingly the 
unfortunate disposition far too mani
fest at the present time to intrea:»e 
the armaments of the nations. How 

tr-..ed EMC r^futiv w-tbmn unitdceasary such a course i* may be
►Wftrti e»r*r, ' r* »e ■ Rben Earned from the condition of afiairs 
uniButeeU urv fo, RK*jiu4ii«tn on this continent. During a hundred

years, with a population much small
er than at present, when the nation 
was weaker, the United States had 
no standing army or a mere nucleus 
oi an army Thus there might be seen 
a sight without parallel in the his
tory of the world, a union of thirty 
or more nations, living in the utmost 
harmony without the first trace of 
military defenses between 
From the earliest settlement ol this 
continent till thé taking of Quebec 
in 1789, the relations between the 
British and French settlers was one 

r- of repeated and bloody warfare. One 
of the greatest blés»mgs in the his
tory of the world was the union of 
ttjese two races, «mowing hew rn 
spite of national and religious differ
ences, men can live in the utmost 
peace, and coucord 

Why*xis that we can pass from state 
to slat* or from province to> province 
without Veing the gathering of sol
diery and the massive fortifications, 
which meet)» the traveller as lie pass 
es from country to country in Eu
rope1 Is not the answer obvious to 
be seen and read by all men1 Wher
ever nations unite In the formation of 
a common court to which all matters 
can be referred according to the prin
ciples of peace and reason, there the 
brutish methods of warfare pass 

t away.
Wc would urge, therefore, for the 

sake of the highest interest ol hu- 
| inanitv. that your conference recoro- 
; mend that no increase be made in 
j the way of armament, but that every 
! endeavor be made to substitute the 
establishment of international courts 
of arbitration ^ *

means 
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promise, with 
any confidence, to deliver them. We 
could put the people where they could*- 
detect the rottennessshj oaned K'"« E'

TIM

COMMON
of such cdiB- 

pacts, and in a glaring case would be 
sure to defeat them. We could 
it possible for voters to have 
way in controlling measures of gov
ernment without being forced, when
ever they prescribed 
through the medium of

Mort*etiee,
Wkrwhuuee since

meas-6Marriage Licensee
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can be tjielkrl from the letters beloW, we will give #10 no in gold.
If more than one sends in the correct answer we will divide mon«v 

equa ly tielween them. We are doing this to get O.RANO COFFEF well 
lielore the public and to get GRANO into everybody's mouth 
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Moth

All Druggists, anc 
TORCH

m •hruld go to Mr*.
eeA, open ekeninge

many of which 
may he as corrupt as the one that 
wc suflered from before.Ümoney to loan

WALTON a LOCKE I measure 
as actual elec

tion, to accept with it men and rings 
that they do not want in general con
trol qI tlie «tale.

m »r4 FtiWH-isl Brokers. 
67 Victoria St. J. B. KING

Iseusrof Marriage Licence* 
Office, Room 6, Canada Life Bide

Dwtcc-o M a- M..V BTMXT

"Measures, not men,” used* to be 
the popular political cry. Some years 
ago we grew tired ol it and were 

/>• ;even inclined to substitute the
($!S‘,e

I fN>n-l>clow and scn«l it with 
»RANO. Ilewn TOSONTO

R A 
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V.

f 0 oppo-
cry. "Men and not measures." 

! We found that "
Ot course, there are objections to 

the referendum. It would involve a 
little labor on the part of the people, 
and would tost something. That ot> 
jection counts lor so nearly ml that- 
it is scarcely worth stating. The 
The people will never punly political 
life, and to the el tent to which this 
would do it, at' any such trifling cost 
as this would entail.

T.l: DOMINIEstate Brokers A c
oN accepting unworthy 

™en in order to secure the adoption 
“I our general Ime of policy was of
ten in the end a losing bargain, lor 
it involved accepting a multitude of 

j more detailed enactments which these 
I unworthy men were sure to give us. 
| The worst of it was that, whichever 
jCry we adopted, we adhered to the 
system which merged in one the 
choice of men and the dictation ol 
measures. We could not do the two 
things separately and therefore we 
could not do either in any satisfac
tory way. We cannot now Dictating 
measures in and by the act ol choos
ing men is a hopelessly clumsy way 
of governing ourselves Ultimately we 
must have more power than we 
have to choose men, hut we must 
tamly have, in the near" future, very 
much more power to control
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“You can never get a full vote In 
applying the referendum." In the 
jonty of cases you cannot. In 
important cases yon can. The cases 
in which you do not draw out a full 
vote are those in which many per
sons have no decided opinions and 
wishes. JThose who have opinions 
and wishes that are worth expressing 
represent, on such an issue, the real 
popular choice. They are probably 
men who know more about the meas
ures and about the way in which they 
would effect the well-being of the "

In two years, if the legislature of Public The vote decided by such 
New York takes no action on the ex- men ** fat from being worthless, 
cise question, the people ol New sincej* ma>' register the only decis- 
York City will, in their present ion *”* can in any sense claim to 
clumsy way, apply the referendum to have the popular will behind it. Very 
that issue. The election of 1103 will Portant
become to a considerable extent an ,wo facts — namely, first, that any 
appeal to the people concerning the conspicuously bad measure would he 
policy to be adopted in reference to apt to draw out. a full vote; and. 
saloons Can they decide that ques- secondly, that it would be hazardous 
tion on its merits? It they want one ,or any corporation to pay much to 
result, they will have to accept with * boss, in order to secure the enact- 
it government of the city by Tam- “ent of a bill, if it were afterward 
many Hall, with every thing which 10 take its chance oa the issue of a 
that means. If they want the other vote ln which even a minority of in
result, they will accept with it gqg-! t*‘l*§*nt citizens should take par» 
eminent by those who arc called the | There is danger that we may saert- 
lusionists Would it not he well to 1 flee something of the essence of dem- ( 
separate, in this «stance, the discus- ; ocrncy in order to save ofie of the 

qo IZ le. W Oa Sion of the measure from the election ! names by which we are accustomed

_ „ 150 *b|nS St €ast of p"lY lbat is to rule? Is it to call it We have long been p^d -'
Phone Main 131. wel1 to sUnd where the adoption ofiof the extent to which we have de-
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